Natural populations worldwide are increasingly fragmented by habitat loss. Isolation at small population size is thought to reduce individual and population fitness via inbreeding depression. However, little is known about the time-scale over which adverse genetic effects may develop in natural populations or the number and types of traits likely to be affected. The benefits of restoring gene flow to isolates are therefore also largely unknown. In contrast, the potential costs of migration (e.g. disease spread) are readily apparent. Management for ecological connectivity has therefore been controversial and sometimes avoided. Using pedigree and life-history data collected during 25 years of study, we evaluated genetic decline and rescue in a population of bighorn sheep founded by 12 individuals in 1922 and isolated at an average size of 42 animals for 10-12 generations. Immigration was restored experimentally, beginning in 1985. We detected marked improvements in reproduction, survival and five fitness-related traits among descendants of the 15 recent migrants. Trait values were increased by 23-257% in maximally outbred individuals. This is the first demonstration, to our knowledge, of increased male and female fitness attributable to outbreeding realized in a fully competitive natural setting. Our findings suggest that genetic principles deserve broader recognition as practical management tools with near-term consequences for large-mammal conservation.
INTRODUCTION
A prominent paradigm in conservation science predicts that populations isolated at small size will experience reductions in individual fitness due to inbreeding depression. Loss of individual adaptation may adversely affect population demography and increase the risk of population extinction (Gilpin & Soulé 1986) . Given widespread and continuing habitat fragmentation ( Jenkins 2003) , this implies the need for management that maintains, restores or substitutes for historical patterns of between-population gene flow. Habitat fragmentation is of particular concern in large-bodied wildlife species having low natural population density because even large fragments may only support small populations. However, preventative and corrective measures (e.g. corridor protection or animal translocation) can be costly, and limiting the spread of disease in the present is often a greater concern than genetic viability over the longer term (Simberloff et al. 1992) . Disease is a particular worry for game mammals because large economic costs may follow disease-mediated die-offs.
Studies of genetic decline and rescue in natural populations could help decide whether these costs and risks should be assumed. Examples of natural rescue to date have relied upon relatively indirect evidence, such as a positive change in population trend coinciding with renewed immigration (Westemeier et al. 1998; Madsen et al. 1999; Vilà et al. 2003) . Associations of this kind could have environmental as well as genetic causes. Experimental studies can control for environmental effects and provide replication (reviewed in Tallmon et al. 2004) . However, experimental designs may sacrifice realism for control and will usually be limited to species whose life histories differ substantially from those of large mammals, which, for better or worse, garner the lion's share of management attention. Individual, pedigree-based studies of natural populations offer an attractive alternative approach (Marr et al. 2002) , which we follow here.
We studied Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis) residing on the National Bison Range (NBR; Montana, USA). The population was established by transplant in 1922. It remained isolated by distance and human development until 1985, when bighorn derived from two outbred herds were introduced. We use historical demographic data and individual genetic and life-history data collected during to describe the severity of the population size bottleneck, to quantify changes in genetic variation during isolation and to compare the fitness of individuals coexisting in time and space, but differing in level of recent outbreeding. Fitness losses during isolation should be reflected in fitness increases among offspring of the recent immigrants. Finally, we consider whether the effects of admixture were evident at the population level. Our results are most relevant to population structures in which gene flow ceased recently, population isolates are relatively small and, hence, loss of fitness during isolation is a greater concern than is loss of local adaptation due to renewed migration (Hedrick 2005) .
MATERIAL AND METHODS
(a ) Study site and population The NBR study site is an 8000 ha National Wildlife Refuge located in northwestern Montana (478 N, 1148 W) . The study population was established in February 1922 by transplant of four males and eight females from Banff National Park (Alberta, Canada [1988] [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] were sampled. Population size estimates prior to 1979 were taken from end-of-year totals reported in refuge records. Thereafter, we used exact end-ofyear counts made during this study, except in 1986 when we used an exact spring count and 1987 when we averaged the 1986 spring and 1988 end-of-year counts. Annual male and female reproductive success were estimated as the number of paternities assigned to ram i in year j on genetic evidence (below) and the number (0, 1) of ewe i 's lambs surviving to age six months in year j, respectively. Survival to half-year intervals was determined by repeated spring and autumn censuses. We estimated female breeding date as the last day of the first observed oestrus, birth weight as the capture weight (kg) of lambs handled within 3 days of birth and gestation as the interval (days) between conception breeding date and birth date. Finally, male consort success, copulatory success and dominance interactions were recorded in autumn behavioural observations as described previously (Hogg 1987) . Male dominance rank was assigned using MATMAN software (v. 1.0; http://www.noldus.com).
(c ) DNA extraction, amplification and typing Protocols for DNA extraction and PCR reactions are described in Forbes et al. (1995) and Maudet et al. (2004) . We typed 16 (AC)n repeat microsatellite loci cloned and characterized in domestic sheep (Ovis aries). The loci and annealing temperatures in degrees Celsius were as follows: OarFCB11 (63), OarFCB266 (63), OarFCB304 (63), MAF33 (54), MAF36 (63), MAF48 (63), MAF65 (63), MAF209 (63), OarFCB128 (63), ADCYAP1 (54), OarAE16 (54), OarCP20 (63), OarFCB20 (54), OarFCB226 (63), OarHH47 (63) and OarHH62 (63) (http://rubens.its. unimelb.edu.au/~jillm/jill.htm). The first nine loci were selected for typing independently of their level of genetic variation. These loci were therefore used to characterize genetic diversity in the 1985 founder descendants.
(d ) Demography, population genetics and paternity assignment Generation time was estimated using data on age-specific female fecundity and survival from 1979 to 2003. We estimated effective population size for the bottleneck period from the reduction in heterozygosity using the relation
Kðt=2N e C1Þ (Hartl & Clark 1989) , where H o and H t are observed heterozygosity at founding and just before admixture t generations later, respectively. As a surrogate for H o , which is unknown, we substituted observed heterozygosity for the 1993 Sheep River (Alberta) population, a native herd within 100 km of Banff (Forbes & Hogg 1999) .
We used CERVUS (v. 2.0; http://www.helios.bto.ed.ac.uk/ evolgen/cervus) to assign paternity to a total of 165 lambs. Likelihoods and critical values for the delta test statistic were computed from year-specific data on allele frequencies, number of candidate fathers (14-24), proportion of candidate fathers genotyped (0.89-1.00) and average fraction of loci genotyped (0.69-0.86). Allele frequencies were calculated using all adults surviving to the breeding season. Rams aged 1.5 years and older were considered potential fathers. We assumed a 0.01 genotype error rate and used 10 000 simulated paternity tests to establish critical values for the delta statistic. Fathers for 148 of the 165 tested lambs were assigned with 95% or higher confidence. Lambs for which paternity was not established with 95% confidence were nonetheless assigned to the male with the greatest likelihood of paternity. These 17 lambs had more candidate fathers (those with positive log-likelihood ratios) that were less outbred (expected fraction of introduced alleles%0.50). Their inclusion avoids underestimation of paternity by less outbred rams and is conservative with respect to the hypothesis that outbreeding increased male annual reproductive success (ARS).
(e ) Crossbreeding analysis We evaluated the effect of recent outbreeding on components of fitness and fitness-related traits using Lynch's (1991) model of expected phenotype under crossbreeding. This model provides a formal framework for evaluating the phenotypic effects of population admixture and the genetic bases of differentiation between admixed populations. The Lynch model is completely general with respect to the causes of population differentiation. Here, we outline the method in the specific context of two populations (termed migrant and founder), differing as a result of genetic drift occurring primarily in one population (founder). A more technical introduction is provided in the electronic supplementary material. Full details can be found in Lynch (1991) and Lynch & Walsh (1998) .
In our application of the model, founder individuals and their pure descendants comprised one source (parental) population (P F ). Recent migrants and their pure descendants comprised a second source population (P M ). Degree of outbreeding in the Lynch model is measured on two dimensions by the source and hybridity indices. The source index (q S ) is a simple transformation of the expected fraction (S ) of migrant versus founder alleles present in an individual (q S Z2SK1). S varied from 0.0 for an individual carrying only founder-derived alleles to 1.0 for an individual carrying only migrant-derived alleles. S and q S measure the 'dosage' of migrant versus founder alleles in an individual. The hybridity index (q H ) is a simple transformation of the probability (H) that an individual carried one founder and one migrant allele at a given locus (q H Z2HK1). H varied from 0.0 for individuals carrying only founder-derived or only migrantderived alleles to 1.0 in the case of individuals with one P F and one P M parent (the F 1 crossbreeding class). H and q H measure within-locus 'mixing' of migrant versus founder alleles and hence the potential for beneficial, dominant alleles originating in one population to mask the deleterious effects of recessive alleles originating in the other (heterosis). Additional genetic variables in the Lynch model measure the potential for individuals in different crossbreeding classes to suffer outbreeding depression from disruption of coadapted gene complexes. These are quadratic terms derived from the source and hybridity indices. We tested for outbreeding depression by including three such variables (designated q S 2 , q S q H and q H 2 ). These terms comprehensively model the potential in each crossbreeding class for loss (or gain) in favourable coadaptation between pairs of loci. Values for S and H (hence q S , q H and the three quadratic terms) were calculated on Mendelian principles from maternal and paternal pedigree.
We regressed individual trait values on these five genetic variables and a set of non-genetic predictor variables (age, gender, etc.) appropriate to the trait in question. We also tested a 'persistent environmental effects' variable indicating presence/absence (1, 0) of potential for trait values to be influenced by more (or less) favourable conditions obtaining in the migrant source population. Such influences could be direct, as in the case of migrants, or indirect, in the form of maternal effects transmitted to the descendants of female migrants. Thus, individuals scored '1' for this variable included all migrants and all descendants of migrants connected to the migrant environment by one or more generation links unbroken on the maternal side (i.e. all offspring of female migrants, all offspring of daughters of female migrants, and so on). Thirty-six percent of measured bighorn (48 of 135) were connected to the migrant environment in this way. Individuals were separated from the migrant environment by an average of 1.02 generations and a range of zero (for migrants) to three generations. We tested genetic terms in the sequence described by Lynch & Walsh (1998) , after all significant non-genetic variables were identified and included. The persistent environmental effects variable was tested after all significant genetic variables were identified and included.
For repeated measurement traits (all traits but adult survival), we used generalized linear mixed model regression (GLMM; Breslow & Clayton 1993) to estimate the effect of each predictor variable. Year and individual identity were included as random factors in these models. To test for the effects of outbreeding on age-specific adult survival, we used Cox proportional hazards regression (Therneau & Grambsch 2000) . Additional information on regression models is provided in the electronic supplementary material.
(f ) Male dyadic dominance status In addition to a crossbreeding analysis of male dominance status measured as a population rank, we tested for effects of outbreeding on male status measured as a pairwise (dyadic) dominance rank. We extracted all pairwise combinations of rams (dyads) over all years in which one ram (the dominant) had a majority of 'wins'. One ram in each dyad was selected at random to be the focal (versus reference) ram. Focal rams were assigned a score of 1 if dominant to the reference ram and zero if subordinate. From this list, we sub-sampled all records in which members of the dyad were of the same age or the dominant was younger and neither ram was older than 8 years. We did this to control for age-related advantages in body size and any effect of senescence, respectively. Most ram pairs were represented in this sub-sample by two or more records reflecting their status in different years. Therefore, we randomly selected one record per dyad for a final sample of 126 unique dyads. Finally, we regressed dyad dominance score (0, 1) on the difference between focal and reference rams in both the source (Dq S ) and hybridity (Dq H ) indices. Identity of the focal ram was modelled as a random factor. We repeated the regression analysis 11 times using different random sub-samples (nZ126) of one record per dyad.
(g ) Recovery of individual fitness We measured recovery of individual fitness relative to a P M standard. For individual i, recovery was estimated as
, where LRS i is the expected lifetime reproductive success (LRS) of individual i and LRS P M , LRS P F are that of a maximally outbred (P M ) and minimally outbred (P F ) same-sex individual, respectively. We calculated expected LRS using age-specific values of reproductive success and survival probability as predicted by crossbreeding analysis for that individual's level of outbreeding and sex (table A1 of electronic supplementary material). This index ranged from 0 (no recovery of individual fitness) to 1 (complete recovery of individual fitness).
RESULTS (a ) Pre-admixture demography and genetics
The demographic profile of the pre-admixture NBR population was fairly representative of contemporary bighorn populations in terms of both size and variation in size. Within 8 years of founding, the study population increased to a 1922-2003 maximum of 90 individuals. Population size over the entire pre-admixture period averaged 41.7 individuals. The standard deviation of log-population size (SDLN) for this period was 0.28. Bighorn population size estimates are often less than 100 individuals (Toweill & Geist 1999) , whereas estimates of SDLN compiled for 10 populations of mammals having comparable body mass (50-175 kg) to bighorn averaged 0.25 (Pimm 1991) . The average annual population growth rate during the pre-admixture period was slightly positive (geometric mean lZ1.02). However, there was a fairly strong negative trend in population growth rate over this time (figure 1). The estimated annual change in population size near the time of founding was large and positive (lZ 1:16), whereas that immediately prior to admixture was slightly negative (lZ 0:97).
Genetic variability prior to admixture was extremely low relative to that reported for other Ovis populations (Ö zü t 2001). For 20 founder descendants alive in 1985, observed heterozygosity and allelic diversity averaged only 0.44 (G0.07 s.e.) and 2.2 alleles per locus, respectively. More importantly, the distribution of alleles across allele frequency classes matched that expected for a population Genetic rescue J. T. Hogg and others 1493 subjected to strong genetic drift during a recent bottleneck; rare alleles were far less common than would be expected in the absence of a recent bottleneck (figure A1 of electronic supplementary material). Such 'allele frequency distortion' occurs because under strong drift most rare alleles are lost altogether, while others drift into higher frequency classes (Cornuet & Luikart 1996) .
The demographic and genetic data in combination provide further evidence of a prolonged and severe bottleneck. We estimated a generation time equal to 5.7 years and a bottleneck duration of 11.1 generations (63 yearsO5.7 years per generation). Assuming a loss of heterozygosity during (i) Male annual reproductive success Outbred rams were markedly more successful in reproductive competition than their more inbred contemporaries (table 1; figure 2a). Maximally outbred (P M ) rams could expect a 2.6-fold increase in ARS relative to minimally outbred (P F ) rams of the same age. In bighorn, male ARS is positively correlated with horn and body size (Coltman et al. 2002) , dominance status and time in consort with oestrous females (Hogg & Forbes 1997) . However, controlling for the effect of age, greater outbreeding was not associated with higher dominance rank or increased consort success (table 1). Dominance status in the preceding analysis was a population rank inferred from pairwise (dyadic) ranks. Direct analysis of the dyadic ranks (see §2) showed, in contrast, strong positive effects of outbreeding on the probability of dominating same-or older-aged rams. Focal rams in dyads were significantly more likely to be dominant when they carried more migrant alleles (Dq S O0) and/or had greater hybridity (Dq H O0) than reference rams (effect of Dq S : median pZ0.001; effect of Dq H : median pZ0.0002; nZ11 replicate tests using different random samples of 126 dyads). When rams in a dyad had the same level of outbreeding (Dq S and Dq H Z0), focal rams were dominant in about one-half the cases as expected (mean predicted probability of dominanceZ0.54G0.09 s.d.; nZ11 replicate tests). However, when the focal ram had, for example, a fraction of migrant alleles that was 0.50 greater than the reference ram (but equal hybridity), the probability of being dominant was much better than even (mean predicted probability of dominanceZ0.74G0.06 s.d.; nZ11 replicate tests). We attribute the failure to detect outbreeding effects on population dominance rank to variation in cohort size. Rams having fewer same-age or older contemporaries may attain relatively high population rank (and consort success), despite below average competence in pairwise contests. The analysis of dyadic rank is the stronger test, because it is not sensitive to variation in the overall strength of the competition.
More outbred rams also had greater likelihoods of paternity given defensive consort with an oestrous ewe (table 1; figure 2c ). The estimated probability of paternity for maximally outbred (P M ) rams that defended a female during her entire oestrus (duration of male consortZ 100%) was 0.70 versus 0.27 for minimally outbred (P F ) defending rams. Subordinate 'coursing' rams routinely fight defending rams to force breedings with oestrous females (Hogg 1984) . Approximately 40% of all lambs may be fathered via the coursing mating tactic (Hogg & Forbes 1997) . Thus, it is significant that more outbred rams were also markedly more successful in obtaining copulations via the coursing mating tactic (table 1).
(ii) Female annual reproductive success Outbreeding was associated with greater annual female reproductive success (table 1; figure 2b). Maximally outbred (P M ) females could expect a 2.2-fold average increase in ARS relative to minimally outbred (P F ) ewes of the same age. For ewes 5 years of age in an average recruitment year, this represents an increase in the estimated probability of successful reproduction from 0.16 to 0.50. More outbred females also produced markedly larger lambs and had much earlier breeding (hence birthing) dates (table 1; figure 2d ). For example, lambs born to P M versus P F mothers were 0.98 kg heavier at birth and P M females entered oestrus 9.1 days before P F females. These differences represent a 23% increase in birth weight and an advance in breeding date equal to ca 30% of the typical range in annual breeding dates. Because outbred ewes tended to have shorter gestations (table 1) 1925 1935 1945 1955 1965 1975 1985 year Figure 1 . Population growth rate (l) followed a negative trend during the pre-admixture period (1923-1984) (lZ 7:07K0:003 !year; nZ62 years; pZ0.10).
(iii) Survival Finally, adult survival increased substantially with outbreeding. We detected no effect of hybridity on survival. However, a unit increase in q S (corresponding to an increase of 0.50 in the fraction of migrant alleles) reduced the age-specific probability of death by a factor of 0.69 (table 1) . Although age-specific probabilities of mortality were generally small to begin with, such reduction in risk applied annually with significant cumulative effect. Thus, for example, the average predicted lifespan (given survival to 1 year) was fully 2.1 years longer for maximally outbred (P M ) versus minimally outbred (P F ) individuals of either sex.
There was no evidence for any trait of outbreeding depression. Coefficients for genetic terms designed to test for outbreeding depression were never significantly different from zero (mean and median p-values across all traits were 0.50 and 0.55, respectively). Similarly, we found no evidence of persistent environmental effects attributable to more (or less) favourable conditions obtaining in the migrant source population. Coefficients for the persistent environmental effects variable were never significantly different from zero (mean and median p-values across all traits were 0.65 and 0.69, respectively). Restoration of genetic variation was associated with demographic recovery at both the individual and population levels. For the 58 adult members of the 2003 population, the average estimated rebound in individual fitness (relative to a P M standard) was 81%. At the population level, increases in average outbreeding were associated with reversal of a multi-year decline in population size. Onset of the reversal coincided with the year in which the average individual in the NBR population carried a majority of introduced alleles (figure 3). In contrast to the pre-admixture period when growth rate followed a negative trend (figure 1), annual population growth rate in the post-admixture period (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) followed a fairly strong positive trend (lZK15:07C 0:008 !year; nZ18 years; pZ0.11).
DISCUSSION (a ) Genetic interpretation of outbreeding effects
The principal result of this study was the large net positive effect of outbreeding on total fitness realized in a fully competitive natural setting. We detected favourable effects of outbreeding in both sexes and for nearly all tested characters. These included major components of fitness (ARS and adult survival) and five functionally distinct morphological, behavioural and life-history traits (dyadic dominance rank, defensive success, coursing success, offspring birth weight and breeding date).
There was substantial between-trait consistency in the outbreeding effects estimated by crossbreeding analysis. The effect of the source index (dosage of migrant alleles) was invariably in the direction of improved performance with increased dosage, tended to be large and was generally significant. These results suggest that Table 1 . The estimated effect of outbreeding on annual reproductive success (ARS), adult survival and seven fitness-related traits in males and females. (Coefficients for the source (q S ) and hybridity (q H ) index give the estimated change in trait value per unit increase in the index. A unit increase in q S corresponds to an increase of 0.50 in the fraction of migrant versus founder alleles. A unit increase in q H corresponds to an increase of 0.50 in the probability that a given locus carried one migrant and one founder allele. disadvantageous alleles were more common at differentiated loci in the founder (NBR) population. The effect of the hybridity index was typically substantial, statistically significant in key cases (e.g. female ARS and offspring birth weight) and in the direction of improved performance for individuals with greater within-locus mixing of migrant versus founder alleles (greater hybridity). These results suggest that recessive or partially recessive deleterious alleles were more frequent in the founder population, but their effects were more often masked by beneficial dominant alleles from the migrant population. We found no evidence of outbreeding depression for any trait. These patterns in the crossbreeding results, the marked reduction in allelic diversity and strong allele frequency distortion among founder descendants are all consistent with founder versus migrant population differentiation due primarily to increased frequencies of recessive deleterious alleles in the NBR population caused by genetic drift during isolation. The crossbreeding results cannot be explained as environmental change that differentially increased resource availability for more outbred individuals. All analyses were restricted to post admixture periods when individuals with very different levels of outbreeding coexisted in identical environments. Moreover, individual values for repeated measures traits were always evaluated with respect to the annual mean trait value (via the year random factor). This increased power to control for unmeasured environmental change is one advantage of an individual pedigree-based evaluation of genetic rescue.
An alternative genetic explanation is that local adaptation in the founder (Banff) and migrant (Sun River) source herds produced Banff genotypes that were less well adapted to the NBR environment. Evidence against this explanation includes: the proximity of Banff and Sun River in the same biogeographical region; lack of genetic evidence in bighorn for isolation by distance within geographical regions over distances up to about 1000 km (Forbes & Hogg 1999) ; demographic evidence of high levels of regional connectivity (rapid spread of epizootics) (Andryk & Irby 1986) ; the absence in this study of evidence for outbreeding depression, a crossbreeding effect typically associated with adaptive divergence (Lynch 1995 female annual reproductive success be ruled out on this evidence (Lynch 1995) , the genetic data and crossbreeding results are more consistently and simply explained as consequences of genetic drift. Divergence of source populations by local adaptation could be applied in the same way as an alternative explanation for other examples of genetic rescue of natural populations (Westemeier et al. 1998; Madsen et al. 1999; Vilà et al. 2003) .
(b ) Outbreeding effects and inference of fitness loss An under-emphasized and perhaps under-appreciated limitation of admixture studies is that outbreeding effects measured on coexisting individuals do not necessarily estimate the magnitude of fitness loss during isolation or, conversely, fitness gain in a fully recovered population. This is most easily appreciated for male ARS. Maximally outbred (P M ) rams had 2.6 times the success of minimally outbred (P F ) rams in the admixed NBR population. However, even this large outbreeding effect will not increase the population mean male ARS provided that two conditions hold. First, prior inbreeding was not severe enough to cause dysfunction in non-competitive aspects of male reproduction (such that some females did not conceive because of male reproductive failure). Second, success in male-male reproductive competition depends upon relative rather than absolute values of the physical traits influencing ARS. Under these conditions, more versus less outbred males will simply be sorted into opposite ends of a roughly constant range of variation in ARS centred about a roughly constant mean. Outbreeding effects will then be closely related to the normal variance in male ARS (large) and not at all to expected gain in the population mean trait value (zero). Both conditions probably applied in our study. This does not mean that more versus less outbred NBR males were similar in fitness-related phenotype, but only that such differences would not be reflected in ARS except in a mixed-pedigree competition. Moreover, outbreeding effects on male ARS were still fundamentally important in accelerating the spread of immigrant alleles.
Female reproduction in bighorn does not obviously involve strong competition of the type experienced by males. Moreover, phenotypic differences associated with the increased ARS of outbred females (earlier breeding date, larger offspring birth weight and greater offspring growth rate) should confer some advantage independently of any such competition. Nonetheless, outbreeding effects on female ARS were surprisingly large. Earlier breeding (and birthing) by more outbred ewes and increased offspring growth rate could introduce an element of competition based on relative ability if, for example, predators more frequently attack less developmentally advanced lambs in a group because they are easier to capture.
In general, strong competition (e.g. for mates) tends to increase the variance of downstream traits (e.g. ARS). When success in competition is determined by relative ability, outbreeding effects measured on coexisting individuals will be scaled by the trait variance rather than by change in the population mean trait value. Even so, large outbreeding effects imply strong sorting according to competitive ability, which in turn implies significant phenotypic differences attributable to prior inbreeding. Outbreeding effects on traits more probably shaped by absolute values of underlying characteristics (adult survival and offspring birth weight) suggest that postadmixture improvements in population mean trait values at the NBR were substantial and of the order of 20-30%.
(c ) Population rescue Tallmon et al. (2004) suggest that genetic rescue occurs when population fitness increases more than can be explained by the direct demographic contributions of migrants. They further suggest that the ideal criterion for rescue is an increased population growth rate sustained over many generations. But natural populations typically inhabit variable environments and experience large variation in size (Pimm 1991) . Population growth coincident with immigration could be due to improving ecological conditions. Conversely, an immediate or sustained response could be prevented by deteriorating conditions. Separating genetic and environmental effects on population response will usually be difficult in nonexperimental settings. In this study, for example, we documented trends in population growth rate consistent with genetic decline and rescue, but cannot exclude environmental causes for these population-level patterns.
The individual-based crossbreeding results were more decisive. Here, substantial separation of genetic from environmental effects was possible because more versus less outbred individuals coexisted in time and space. Repeated measurements of individuals provided additional leverage in controlling for non-genetic sources of individual variation and unmeasured annual variation in environmental conditions. Genetic rescue defined by recovery of individual adaptation may be a more practical management objective than genetic rescue defined by sustained population growth. Although monitoring trends in individual adaptation will rarely be feasible, it is still important to make a clear distinction between the unambiguous management objective (recovery of individual adaptation) and an indirect measure of that recovery (population response). Otherwise, management for gene flow may, in critical cases, be falsely judged ineffective and prematurely abandoned. The large average rebound to date in relative individual fitness (81%) combined with evidence for pre-admixture reductions in absolute trait values on the order of 20% suggest that the probability of NBR population persistence has been significantly increased by migration. Whether post-admixture environmental trends will permit that improvement to be manifested in sustained population growth is an open question.
(d ) Management implications Our findings provide strong empirical support for the view that substantial loss of fitness can develop rapidly in the absence of gene flow at population sizes currently typical of many large mammal species . Such loss could be accelerated in population isolates also subject to trophy harvest. In extreme cases, selective harvest of large males can actually favour alleles with deleterious effects on male size (Coltman et al. 2003) and correlated traits (Coltman et al. 2005) . More subtly, less intense selective harvest might increase fixation of such alleles by making selection coefficients less negative (smaller absolute value). Genetic drift becomes relatively more influential in determining allele frequencies when selection coefficients decline in absolute value .
In agreement with other studies of renewed migration (reviewed in Tallmon et al. 2004) , our results suggest that genetic rescue can be surprisingly rapid. We have extended previous work on genetic rescue of natural populations by documenting large outbreeding effects on total individual fitness in both sexes and by using variation in individual pedigree measured over multiple generations to: (i) control for unmeasured environmental influences, and (ii) test for the possibility of compensatory outbreeding depression arising with increasing genetic mixture. Compelling evidence of significant risk to insular populations and of rapid recovery following renewed migration combine to provide managers with a strong practical justification for applying genetic as well as demographic, epidemiological and economic principles in actions affecting the ecological connectivity of large-mammal populations.
